Abstract : In this study, we analyzed the characteristics of summer rainfall over South Korea during recent five (2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013) years using observation data. There was a significant contrast in interannual variability between July and August rainfall since 1998. Large increase of rainfall in July (2009 and 2011) and August (2010 and 2012) were found to be consistent over all 60 stations in South Korea. Enhanced precipitation over western tropical Pacific and anticyclonic anomaly to the east of Korean peninsula were the common features when there was rainfall increase both in July and August. Intraseasonal summer rainfall over South Korea evolves in time lag with intraseasonal Indian and Western North Pacific monsoon indices. The meridional tripole structure of intraseasonal convection from the Western North Pacific to East Asia and the baroclinic structure of intraseasonal circulation anomalies centered over Korean peninsula provided a favorable condition for the extreme rainfall(90 percentile) events to occur.
동에 의한 호우성 강수로 인한 극한 강수 발생이
점차 증가하고 있다 (Choi, 2004; Park et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2011b; Heo et al., 2014) (Choi, 2002; Choi, 2004; Choi et al., 2008; Moon et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2011a; Choi et al., 2013; Heo et al., 2014) . Lee et al.(2011a) (Ho et al., 2003; Lee and Kwon, 2004; Park et al., 2008) . 또 한 7월의 강수의 증가경향도 분석되었는데, Lee et al.(2011a) (Kalnay et al., 1996) . 자 료의 격자 크기는 전구 지역이 경도 및 위도 모두 
2009
-June-July: record-breaking rainfall and flooding occurred in southern China. Taiwan experienced 3,000 mm of rainfall and also southeast China suffered the worst flooding in 50 years by Typhoon Morakot.
-July: South Korea had frequent rainfall. June and August: less than normal -July, 15th: rain started from the evening around South coast of Jeonnam recorded 211.0 mm/day over Gogunmyeon, Jindo-gun, second highest on record.
-July, 16th: rain concentrating over Mt. Jiri, Busan, South coast of Gyeongnam, recording 283mm in Nam-gu, Busan. Third highest on record. At Changwon and Jangsu, one hour maximum precipitation renewed the record by 102.0 mm and 63.0 mm, respectively.
2010
-Over the Asian continents (China, Pakistan, India, the Philippines), beyond the scale of extreme weather events such as the heavy rain, floods, typhoons occurred.
-July, 26th: 4 days of worst torrential rains recorded since 1929 in Pakistan.
-South Korea had less rainfall in June, normal in July, heavy rain damage and 5 typhoons in August.
-July 16-17th: over the South and the Midwest regions of South Korea, heavy rainfall more than 200 mm and Yeosu experienced 288mm of daily maximum, renewing the record.
2011
-June and July: continuous heavy rainfall causing floods in the south-central region, China.
-August-September: Abnormal temperature occurred in Japan and Korea.
-June: South Korea suffered serious damage from Typhoon Maeari. July: torrential rainfall occurred over the central regions and recorded the highest daily precipitation on record. August: damaged by Typhoon Mui Fa -June 26th: precipitation recorded 164 mm in Ulsan, 148 mm in Ulleungdo when Typhoon Maeari passed, the highest rainfall, renewing the record.
-July, 26-28th: rain started from Seoul and Gyeonggi area, record-breaking amount of 1-hour maximum rainfall.
2012
-June: China had worst drought in 50 years. Korea also had heat waves and tropical nights through July and August. From late July, successive four hurricanes landed. Great fluctuations in precipitation.
-July, 6th: Renewed daily maximum precipitation on record. Wonju, 255.5 mm, Yeongwol 173.5 mm, Taebaek 172.5 mm. Heavy rainfall over Jeolla and Jeju by the northward migration of trough over the west coast, recorded 30 mm/hour, renewing the highest on record. Yeosu (1st), Seogwipo (3rd).
2013
-East Asia had heat wave lasting through the summer, Korea also had above normal temperature and less than normal precipitation due to the early development of the North Pacific subtropical high.
-July 11-15th: Five days of continuous heavy rain recorded 429 mm in Chuncheon, 417 mm in Cheorwon.
-Middle of August: the precipitation over South Korea recorded 4.8 mm, extremely low on record, damaged by the drought in east coast, southern area, and Jeju. 1989년, 1997년, 1999년, 2000년, 2009년, 2011 년으로 3일로 나타난다. 가장 낮게 나타난 해로는 1981년, 1984년, 1988년, 1992년, 1994년, 2007 년, 2010년, 2013년으로 0일에 해당하며 많은 부 분이 라니냐 해에 해당하기도 한다. 극한 강수가 
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